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Lauren Cruz 07.11.2016 
[CAROLE NELSON CORRESPONDENCE FEB 1968 – FEB 1969 #7] 
[Page 1 – Envelope] 
    SWEET PW De3    [[Image: USS Canopis [[Image: Red 10-cent 
[[Typed “U.S.S. CANOPUS (AS-34)  Postmark stamp with   postal stamp with  
 c/o FLEET POST OFFICE        “U.S.S. / CANOPUS (AS-34)” stars and text: 
      NEW YORK, NEW YORK 09501”]] circling date: “MAY / 30 / “U.S. / AIR / MAIL”]] 
       1968 / AM”]] 
 
     Miss Carole Nelson 
[[Image: Navy shield    8949 Langdon #21 
representing the USS   Sepulveda, Calif. 
Canopus]]           #91343 
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[Page 2 – Letter] 
82 days 
 
[[Image: Text “U.S.S  
Canopus” at an angle,  Dear Carol, 
above an image of the   
ship’s seal]]    I believe 
I’ve given you the 
wrong impression.  No I 
am not on a sub.  I 
am on a sub tender –  
a repair ship.  Wee [sic] 
repair subs. 
 Yea just to 
see Springfield writen [sic] 
out or to hear some one 
say it I kinda get 
misty in side.  Yea 
good old Springfield. 
    Well I’ll tell 
you every time some 
come to visit I go 
see Lincolns [sic] tomb, New 
Salem the whole bit. 
You didn’t live in 
Dubuque Iowa by any 
slim chance did you? 
 
 
 
 
 
Lauren Cruz 07.11.2016 
 
[Page 3 – Letter continued] 
as of now I don’t have 
any photos of my self 
and it may be a while 
befor [sic] I have any.  be 
patient.  “Mainard G. 
Gribbs.” 
 Yes Mainard G.  
Gribbs describs [sic] my buddy 
to a tea.  Befor [sic] joining  
the marines it was all 
ragged sweat shirts, Levis 
hush puppies, long hair. 
give shi[f?] and reads 
science fiction books. 
drove a vet. Red 409 
4 on the floor poza track 
fuel injections.  quite 
      yea “Mainard G. Gribbs” 
      and I am the Dobby 
      Gillis 
 Yea I love the si[x?]es 
and can’t keep any of them. 
Dobby Gillis 
 I went home while 
on leave.  But since I’ve 
been here in Spain I’ve 
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[Page 4 – Letter continued] 
many places in Spain 
and Portugal.  England 
Gibraltar. 
 As I may have 
all ready told you I 
love water ski ing [sic]. 
swimming.  Dancing. 
Music.  Male singer: Roy 
Orbison  Female: Pet Clark 
I love cars and drag  
races. 
 I enjoy guns. shooting. 
hunting. camping – you  
know all those boy things. 
 travel.  going going 
places. 
 above all I enjoy 
girls, girls, girls.  Calif. 
or [[triple underscore]] bust [[/triple underscore]] yea I enjoy 
girls and the things 
girl have to offer and 
things you can do with 
girls. 
 yea 82 [[underscore]] more [[/underscore]] days 
  [[underscore]] over [[/underscore]] 
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[Page 5 – Letter continued (back of p. 4)] 
and getting shorter. 
 
    take care and 
    write 
 Love 
[[triple underscore]] Paul [[/triple underscore]] 
 
